INFINITY
			MOTORS
INFINITY CNC
The latest high-performance motors in the
ULTIMATE Upgrade Series are made with
CNC machined parts for greater strength and
performance, and have all been developed
to include the latest technologically developments in a continuing effort to offer a wider
selection of motors allowing the discerning
Airsoft player to find the optimal solution for
any particular upgrade.

Silicon steel rotor
The addition of silicon to steel makes the
steel more efficient and faster in terms of
building and maintaining magnetic fields.
Thus, silicon steel improves the efficiency
and increases heat dissipation of any device
using steel as a magnetic core material. As
a result the INFINITY CNC motors will run
at lower temperatures, ensuring long lasting
performance.

CNC machined
aluminum front and back covers
By using CNC machined part, finer tolerances
can be achieved in the fitting of the motor
shaft ensuring optimal support during the
great forces that this part experiences during
operation, resulting in optimal power transfer
and virtually no wear on the moving parts.

Precision built motor housing
The tolerances in constructing the motor housing is kept at an astonishing low 0,05mm
compared to 0,2mm - 0,3mm on competitive
products. This keeps the magnets at a highly
precise distance from the rotor, thus avoiding
any unstable performance during stator rotation, making the INFINITY CNC run smoother
than most comparable motors.

CNC machined pinion steel gear
The pinion gear is CNC machined from
SCM415 alloyed steel and undergo a
hardening process to become an extremely
strong and durable component with an
exceptional long life span.
CNC machined stainless steel shaft
In order to handle the tremendous twisting
forces it is exposed to during operation the
motor shaft is CNC machined from SUS415
stainless steel resulting in a precision component with great strength.

Heat resistant rare-earth magnets
All magnets lose the magnetism when exposed to heat; by using “Nd-Fe-B” magnets
which can perform in up to 150 degrees Celsius, the INFINITY CNC will keep performing
even in the most extreme upgrades.
Other features:
•	Enlarged motor-shaft ball-bearing stabilizers
•	High-grade silver plated wiring and larger
carbon brushes for improved electrical
conductivity

